
POLK COUNTY HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY BOARD MEETING   Thursday, January 16, 2020 

CALL TO ORDER – Dr. John Kornmayer, called the meeting to order at 5:15PM 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Bill Hay (Veterinarian), Thomas Adkins (Consumer), Steve Burney (Pharmacist), Linley 

Foster (BSW), Rick Covil (Consumer), John Kornmayer (Physician), Mary (Patty) Martin (Nurse, RN), Tommy 

Melton (Commissioner), David Wagner (Dentist), and Penny Padgett (Member of the Public)  

MEMBERS ABSENT: Charles Fousek (Consumer), Archie Hardy (Consumer), and Timothy Wright (Sheriff) 

MEMBERS EXCUSED: Linda Greensfelder (Psychologist), Aaron Greene (Member of Public), and Belynda Veser 

(Psychiatrist) 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA- Motion to approve the agenda by Thomas Adkins, seconded by Bill Hay and the motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES- Thomas Adkins moved to approve the November 21, 2019 minutes with one 

correction submitted by Linda Greensfelder changing “Voted to “Vetoed”, seconded by Patty Martin and the 

motion carried unanimously. 

 

HHSA REPORT 
Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH/SENIOR SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

In addition, Joshua Kennedy referenced upcoming training for board members regarding accreditation process 

that require board participation. 

 

ECONOMIC SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 
In addition, Kim Wilson reviewed with the board the process for Intake.   
 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 

VETERAN SERVICES 

Submitted report is hereby incorporated. 

 
PUBLIC HEALTH UPDATE 
Joshua Kennedy updated the board on the following items: 
  

 Audit 



o The county is still waiting on the completion of the district audit. 

 County Tobacco Policy  
o Joshua Kennedy has spoken with the county manager regarding the policy and potential 

funding for marketing efforts. 
o Joshua Kennedy indicated the tobacco usage survey at the courthouse has been 

postponed due to weather. 

 SL 2017-41 CPS Intake 
o Joshua Kennedy discussed the UNC School of Government’s assessment report on NC 

Intake processes.  He discussed several skewed reporting issues due to the limitations 
of the study.  He referenced conversations with the NCADSS leadership and NC DSS 
regarding the inaccurate assumptions and revisit of the report. 

o Patty Martin inquired if child trafficking was occurring in the area.  Joshua Kennedy 
indicated the potential exist in the region.  He further referenced the harm reduction 
efforts the agency is looking at deploying in the future. 

 Budget Planning FY2021 
o Joshua Kennedy reviewed the budget planning process with the committee and the 

board. 

 Managed Care Update 
o Joshua Kennedy reported that the transformation process has been placed on hold at 

this time. 

 Legislative Updates 
o SB 199 – changed the definition universal mandated reporting for CPS and redefining 

caretaker.  Joshua Kennedy presented an article from the UNC School of Government 
that highlights the changes, hereby incorporated. 

 Raise the Age 
o Joshua Kennedy briefly presented a report on the changes to the process and how that 

may affect the agency, which is hereby incorporated. 

 Public Health – Environmental Health Rules 
o The state is revising waste water rules.  The agency should have more updates towards 

the end of the fiscal year. 
o In addition, the state is now allowing lagoons. 

 Title VI Plan 
o Motion to Approve by Thomas Adkins, seconded by Patty Martin, unanimously 

approved 

 ROAP Funding 
o Motion to Approve by Patty Martin, seconded by Thomas Adkins, unanimously 

approved 

 Strategic Plan Update 
o Joshua Kennedy presented the strategic plan addition of Public Health. 

 NCCARE 360 
o Joshua Kennedy informed the board they would be invited to the presentation by 

NCCARE 360. 

 Civil Custody Arrangements 
o Joshua Kennedy highlighted the state’s current review of Civil Custody Arrangements 

(CCAs).  CCAs have been inappropriate use of CCAs by a NC County.  CCAs do not 
necessarily afford to protections to all parties once Social Services is involved.  The 
state is looking at options for good outcomes and mechanisms for family protections 
and how CCAs have been used across the state.   

 Public Health Retention Schedule 
o Hereby incorporated 



o Motion to Approve by Thomas Adkins, seconded by Penny Padgett, unanimously 
approved 

 Health Safety and Harm Reduction 
o Joshua Kennedy discussed the agency vision for an increase harm reduction efforts in 

the county.  He asked the board for their support with moving forward with that 
model with the assistance of the Policy and Advocacy Committee.  The board 
consented. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None 
 
ADJOURNMENT  


